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Dear Antoinette Janssen.

 

We will answer your questions directly into your e-mail, in red. We have no more information, so we end 
our e-mail exchange unless new issues are coming up. 

Regards,

Lars Klæboe

 

Fra: Antoinette Janssen 
Sendt: 1. april 2019 14:50
Til: EMF Bruker EMF@dsa.no
Kopi: Erna Solberg ; Helsedirektoratet ; Bent Høie ; Hanne Knudsen ; Atle Lessum 
Emne: Falske retningslinjer

 

 

 

Dear Lars Klæboe,

 

In your answer on my email, you state that I did not have a specific question.

In fact my entire letter was one big question, but you did not understand it like that.

You write that you want specific questions.

 

Therefore:

1. Is DSA aware that on the EU website is written that each EU member-state and treaty country has 
its own responsibility? Yes

2. Is DSA aware that the EU EMF-guidelines are fraudulent? No
3. Is DSA aware why the EU guidelines are fraudulent?  No
4. Is DSA aware of the difference in research between thermal research and biological research? Yes
5. Is DSA aware of the fact that we, humans, are biological beings? Yes
6. Is DSA aware that the research of EU, ICNIRP, FCC, etc, is based on the wrong focus: the thermal 

effects of radiation on the human health, instead of researching the biological effects? The research
is focused on biological effects. 

7. Is DSA aware that the research of the biological effects is offering alarming conclusions, 
unanimously? No

8. Is DSA aware that DSA is therefore fully responsible for the biological effects of EMF on the human 
health of all Norwegians, also after or during the 5G experiment on humanity? This question might
be addressed to the Health ministry.
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9. Is DSA aware that 5G is essentially an experiment on humanity, and a crime under international 
law? No

10.Is DSA aware that the SCHEER group in EU who investigates EMF radiation, has 17 members, of 
which just 1 member, the Greek Samaras, made 4 investigations on radiation, but not related with 
cell towers, smart meters, etc? DSA can make because of its own responsibility an own investigation
on PubMed. I have made a research and DSA can check it. The document is attached. This 
information regarding SCHEER is not relevant. You should look to SCENIHR, a former SCHEER-
committee.

11.Is DSA aware that SCHEER has not any knowledge about EMF, they did not study it in such depths, 
that they are therefore not capable to create EU guidelines, where entire Europe bases its own 
guidelines on, refers to, in all their emails, including DSA? Answered above

12.Is DSA aware that ICNIRP, a so-called neutral group, has 13 members, of which 5 did not have 
studied anything about EMF? The other 8 have researched in total 95 subjects within the field of 
EMF, not more. Similar to WHO and EU, DSA trust ICNIRP

13.Is DSA aware of the fact, that the total of studies, made by ICNIRP members, the eight that are 
mentioned in my own investigation, which is attached, is about 12.615, and that this means that 
just 0,8% of their studies is about EMF? Answered above

 

Thank you in advance for your answers,

Antoinette Janssen

 

Attachments:

1. Email DSA

2. SCHEER

3. ICNIRP

4. ICNIRP-cartel

5. Prof. Em. Martin Pall on EU guidelines 1/4

6. Prof. Em. Martin Pall on EU guidelines 2/4

7. Prof. Em. Martin Pall on EU guidelines 3/4

8. Prof. Em. Martin Pall on EU guidelines 4/4

 

 

Email DSA, received on Monday, April 1, 2019

 

Vi viser til henvendelse vedrørende EU-guidelines.

 

Vi anser dette for å være informasjon du ønsker DSA skal lese gjennom og tar dette til etterretning.

Vi ikke ser noen spesifikke spørsmål i din henvendelse, kun henvisninger og påstander. Vi svarer derfor ikke 
på denne e-posten. Har du innspill må du gjerne ta kontakt, men da ønsker vi at spørsmål og påstander 
begrunnes.

 

Hilsen

Lars Klæboe



 

Lars Klæboe

seniorrådgiver
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